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Storage
Store entire kit at 4 °C. Contents are stable 
for 6 months.

Avoid freeze-thaw cycles for linkers. 

Poly. : Polymer
Std. : Standard

Buffer Exchange: A method to replace old 
buffer with new buffer and to remove molecules 
smaller than the molecular weight cut off 
(MWCO). We provide 10k MWCO filters. First 
add your molecule (in old buffer) into the top of 
a filter. Q.S to 500 μl with new buffer. Spin 
down at 10k r.c.f for 10 min. { Discard filtrate. 
Q.S retentate to 500 μl with new buffer. Spin 
down at 10k r.c.f again.} Repeat steps between { 
and } one additional time. Your molecules, in the 
rentenate,  now have very little old buffer.
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1. Add Polymer to Linker
Add 12.5 μl of your Polymer to the 
Linker 2 tube. Pipette to mix. 

2. Activate Linker
Add 4 μl from Activator tube to Linker 2 
tube and 3 μl from Catalyst tube to 
Linker 2 tube. Pipette to mix.

3. Incubate Poly.  Mixture Overnight
Incubate Linker 2 tube at 37°C 
(preferable) or room temp overnight.

4. Add Protein to Linker
Add 12.5 μl of your Protein to Linker 1 
tube. Pipette to mix.

5. Incubate Protein-Linker mixture
Incubate Linker 1 tube for 1 hr at 37°C 
(preferable) or room temp. 

6. Quench Poly. and Protein reactions
Add 3 μl from Quencher tube into 
Linker 1 and Linker 2 tubes. Pipette to 
mix.

7. Mix Poly. and Protein tubes
Add Linker 1 tube into Linker 2 tube. 

8. Incubate Protein-Poly. mixture
Incubate Linker 2  tube for 1 hr at 37°C 
(preferable) or room temp. 

9. Use Filter to Remove Reactants
Add Linker 2 tube into a Filter Tube. 

Buffer exchange: {Q.S up to 500 μl with 
your buffer of choice. Spin at 10,000 
rcf for 10 min. Discard filtrate. Keep 
retentate.} 

Repeat buffer exchange 3x to remove 
reactants.

Information for Analysis
Protein Standard: Myoglobin M.W: ~17 kDa
Polymer Standard: Heparin M.W: ~30-150 kDa

Day 2

Before you begin
Ensure your protein has free amines & 
polymer has free carboxyls1

Buffer exchange protein with 
amine-free conjugation buffer to a final 
concentration of 0.5 mM. Buffer 
exchange polymer with  carboxyl 
conjugation buffer to a final 
concentration of 0.5 mM.  

2

3
Hydrate standard protein with 
conjugation buffer to make a 10mg/ml 
solution. Hydrate Activator to make a 
20mg/ml solution & Catalyst to make a 
100mg/ml solution with the carboxyl 
conjugation buffer. Hydrate directly 
before use. Materials degrade quickly in 
aqueous solutions. See tips & tricks.

Repeat all steps in parallel with Standards

4
You need 1 x Quencher, 1 x Linker 1, 1 x 
Linker 2, 1 x Activator, 1 x Catalyst for 
every 12.5 μl of protein you react. Thaw 
all tubes at 25°C for 30 min. Then, 
centrifuge at 5000 r.c.f for 5 sec. 
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Tips & Tricks
Methods to analyze conjugates

We recommend SEC-HPLC to analyze proteins in 
their native conformation or SDS-PAGE for 
denaturing conditions. 

Use Native PAGE if you don’t have an HPLC and 
need to analyze proteins with disulfide bridges 
or multiple subunits.

Troubleshooting
I don’t see any conjugate being formed

Desalt both your protein and polymer and buffer 
exchange with the appropriate conjugation 
buffer. You might have amines or carboxyls in 
your buffer competing with functional groups on 
your protein or polymer, respectively.

You can also try leaving Steps 5 and 8 for 2-4 
hours instead of 1 hour.

Ensure that your protein concentration is high 
enough. Reactions work best when protein is at 
least 0.5 mM and polymer is at 0.5 mM in 
concentration in the appropriate buffer.

I see precipitate when I mix protein with linker

The precipitate might be protein or linker. 

When analyzing the protein, if you notice protein 
denaturation, the precipitate is protein. If 
protein structure remains stable, then linker is 
precipitating.

If the protein is precipitating, instead of adding 
12.5 μl of protein to linker in Step 1, first add 
12.5 μl of conjugation buffer to the linker tube 
and then add 12.5 μl of the protein.

If the linker is precipitating, no action is 
necessary.

Conjugating proteins that precipitate at high 
concentrations 

It is OK to use dilute proteins which are less than 
0.5 mM in concentration. If you need to add 
more than 12.5 μl of protein to the linker tubes, 
leave the reactions longer than 1 hour.

For better yield, we suggest that you buy a larger 
kit, split the dilute protein into multiple 12.5 μl 
batches, and use those to react with linkers. 

Reactions work best with concentrated proteins.

Run a negative control for best results

To run a negative control, first add 3 μl of 
quencher to linker 2 and linker 1 tubes in Steps 1 
and 4, respectively. Then add the protein & 
carbohydrate as indicated in the appropriate 
steps. 

Since the reaction is already quenched, you can 
skip Step 6 for these tubes.

Fractionating dimers, 3-mers, 4-mers

To separate conjugates based on size, we 
recommend using SEC-HPLC or an FPLC with a 
fraction collector.

Best Practices for Working with Activator & 
Catalyst

These molecules degrade quickly in aqueous 
solutions. Hydrate them right before you use 
them for a reaction. Then, discard after use so 
you don’t accidentally re-use them in the future.

Maximizing Reaction Yields

Carboxyl chemistry has notoriously poor yield. 
We have found that polymers with multiple 
carboxyl groups per chain yield more conjugates 
than polymers with one carboxyl group per 
chain.


